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3 Locations Bookmarked

First Unitarian Church 

"Elegant edifice on Benefit Street"

Destroyed once by fire and rebuilt in the 19th century, this striking pale

stone and wood edifice attracts visitors strolling historic Benefit Street.

The Gothic-looking spire rises tall above this corner of College Hill, with its

handsome black-faced clock, and the church bells can be heard tolling

through a portion of the East Side. The services at the First Unitarian

Church start on Sundays from 10.30am.

 +1 401 421 7970  www.firstunitarianprov.or

g/

 admin@firstunitarianprov.o

rg

 1 Benevolent St, Providence

RI

 by Kzirkel   

Saint Stephen's Episcopal Church 

"Gothic brown stone church"

Attend services at this English decorated style church. Built in 1862 in

open fields, the stone building is now in the center of Brown University

located on the East Side of Providence. A peaceful country church feeling

pervades the atmosphere of this gothic Middle Age structure. Music of the

liturgy drifts into the high alcoves of Our Lady's Chapel. The Chapel

affords east and west views, a reminder of parish diversity at St. Stephens.

Daily Services, small weddings and funerals are held in the Chapel.

 +1 401 421 6702  114 George St, Providence RI

 by Kenneth C. Zirkel   

St Peter & Paul Cathedral 

"Catholic Cathedral"

In 1837, the cathedral was established with the celebration of the first

Mass. It is the mother church of the Roman Catholic Diocese of

Providence. The structure is made from brown sandstone and is a

standing example of architectural brilliance. Inside the church, green

marble is extensively used. Oil paintings and statues form an integral part

of this church. The stained glass windows, depicting scenes from

testaments, take you back in time. It also has the largest organ featuring

6,616 pipes.

 +1 401 331 2434  mancini@cathedral.necoxmail.com  30 Fenner Street, Cathedral Square,

Providence RI
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